Date

Name

Date of Birth
Address
City

Email

State

Are you applying with another individual? Please list

Phone

Zip

How did you learn about HEX? Who referred you? (group name if from Facebook)
Emergency Contact
Email

Branch of Service (please list if LEO, fireman, Gold Star Family, special needs, ect.)

Relationship
Phone

Current Status (include number of years in service, are you active or retired?)

Unit Information (current or at time of retirement)
List deployments and duration (if applicable)

Injuries sustained, conditions or diseases and their accompanying limitations

Tell us about the challenges and limitations you have. Include things like amputations, wheel chair, can’t hike without assistance, unable
to sit for long periods, can’t climb into tree/ladder stand, etc. List any issues such as asthma, allergies, altitude sickness, diabetes, heart
disease, any disabilities, etc. Our goal is to find a solution to any obstacles and to make sure we’re prepared for anything else you’re facing.

Any other limitations or special requirements, dietary restrictions

Let us know if you have trouble being around large groups or communal sleeping arrangements such as a camper/tent or small bunkhouse.
List anything like fear of heights, inability to swim, if you have any allergies (include foods, drugs or first aid items). The more we know about
things that potentially make you uncomfortable the better we will be able to provide an enjoyable and memorable experience for you.

Shirt Size

Have you completed a Hunter's Education Course? (list ID Number & State of Issue)
Hunting/Fishing History & Outdoors Experience

Tell us about your hunting/fishing and outdoor experience. What game have you hunted? We aspire to have more types of outings so let
us know if you have experience in other outdoor activities; for example, white water rafting, 4x4 adventures, climbing, etc.

Why are you applying for this expedition?

Tell us why you are interested in going on an expedition with HEX. What are you seeking to learn, encounter or experience on this outing?

What type of expedition are you seeking?

List 1st, 2nd and 3rd preference. We have many types of hunts, including antelope, coyotes, deer, elk, prairie dogs, turkey, waterfowl, fishing,
4x4 expeditions, camping/hiking, whitewater rafting, etc. Please list anything else you desire and we may be able to make it a reality.

Are you applying for a specific HEX Event? (Please list)

Please check all of the following that you are proficient with:
Archery

Rifle

Shotgun

Additional information or questions for us

Muzzleloader

Fly Rod

Spinning Reel

If you have any additional information that you would like to share with us that may not be included in any of the areas above please add
it here. Additionally, if you have any questions for us please type those here and we will answer them to the best of our ability.

